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Allen to speak at workshop
Dr. Harold B. Allen, professor of
English at the University of Minne
sota and president of the National
Council of Teachers of Englis NCTE,
receiving his B.A. from Kalamazoo,
College in Michigan, and both his
M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from the Uni
versity of Michigan.
Before coming to Minnesota in 1944,
Dr. Allen taught at the University of
Michigan, Shurtleff College, and San
Diego State College. In addition to
being professor of English, Dr. Allen
is also director of the Communication
Program in Interdisciplinary Studies
at the University of Minnesota.
A Fellow of the Fund for the Ad
vancement of Education in 1951-52,
Dr. Allen has also been a Fulbright
visiting professor at 'Ain Shams Uni
versity in Cairo, Egypt, 1954-55, and
Smith-Mundt professor of linguistics
for the ministry of education of the
United Arab Republic, 1958-59.
Presently director of the Linguistic

Dr. Harold Allen
Atlas of the Upper Midwest, Dr. Allen
was formerly assistant editor of the
Early Modern English Dictionary and
of the Middle English Dictionary at
the University of Michigan, 1933-40.
He was also formerly a member of the
advisory board of the Thorndike-Barn-

Student theatre scores again
with help of cast and crew
"Acting was excellent" was the
most prominent remark overheard
about Eugene O'Neill's, "Ah, Wilder
ness!" presented by the MSC theatre,
Nov. 3-4 under the direction of Dr.
Delmar Hansen.
The music played before
and between scenes was
chosen melody that set the
the play. It seemed to tell
and of love.

the play
a wellmood of
of home

The lighting was effectively done,
especially during the beach scene.
The "moonlight" made an impression
of being at a real beach. The young
lovers, Muriel (Kathy Mosleth) and
Richard (Gary Rayppy) and the
"moonlight" made this scene the best
one. Katy and Gary handled the
scene with just the right touch of
tenderness and sweetness that gave
an impression of high-school infatua
tion and yet some signs of a mature
love.
Gary Rayppy, as Richard Miller,
did an excellent job of portraying the
young, awkward lad of seventeen.
His best acting came out during the
bar scene and the following scene
when he had to appear "under the
influence". His actions were con
vincingly real and pitiful.
Nat Miller, played by Skip Grover,
did a very good job of playing the
anxious father. His halting, awkward
ly embarrassed speech to Richard
near the end of the play showed ex
cellent acting ability.
Sharon Santwire was better than
ever in her role as the illogical but
devoted mother, Essie Miller. She
seemed to feel the nervousness and
anxiety of a mother awaiting the re
turn of her son when she is uncer
tain as to where he is. The calmness
of the rest of the family during the
scene emphasized her uneasiness all
the more.
The part of Muriel played by Kathy
Mosleth was enchantingly done. She
had the air of a sweet and innocent
youg thing who is in love.
The indignant father was portrayed
very well by Donn Hoffman. He
showed the father who was "storm
ing" but yet did not lose his complete
dignity over it all.
The role of Sid Davis, the ne'er-dowell, done by Gary Radneiche, was
a difficult role to play for he could
not become just a comic Gary did
a marvelous job of being comical, yet
showing the sadness of his life. Lily,

as played by Rosemarin Peters, was
a contrast to Sid. She had a quiet
gentleness yet firmness in her that Sid
did not possess. Her single outburst
during the play showed that she
could not always be the self-composed
person and become more a real hu
man.
Jerry Nyberg had a swagger that
fit so much the part of the slick sales
man who would frequent less rep
utable bars.
Belle (Judy Livdahl) was excellent.
She did a fine job of portraying the
tart. She showed the feeling of indignance and hurt pride that showed
through her anger when she was toss
ed out of the bar.
The bartender, Larry Mikkelson,
had the role of acting indifferent to
his surroundings—that he must see
less than he actually saw yet must
be on guard enough to keep his nose
out of trouble.
With his campish air on the stage
and darkness of coloring, Gary Brown
played the part of Wint with much
ease.
Marilyn Thompson as the maid
made her short appearances on stage
both seen and heard by her haughty
manner that Mrs. Miller had to tone
down.

hart dictionaries, and is currently a
member of the advisory board of the
Barnhart University dictionary, in
preparation. He is also a former ad
visory board member of American
Speech, a quarterly journal.
Among Dr. Allen's many profess
ional affiliations and responsibilities
have been the posts of former associate
chairman and chairman of the Con
ference on College Composition and
Communication; former second vicepresident of the NCTE, 1957; first
vice-president, 1960; and, currently,
president and member of the NCTE
executive committee. He is also chair
man of the advisory board for the joint
NCTE-USIA (United States Informa
tion Agency) textbook project in Eng
lish as a second language.
Dr. Allen is the author of several
dozen articles in scholarly journals,
and editor of Readings in Applied
English Linguistics, published in 1958
by Appleton-Century-Crofts.
Dr. Allen is also chairman of the
linguistics section of the Midwest
Modern Language Association and a
member of the board of governors of
the American Name Society.

Students interested in to
morrow's workshop are cor
dially invited to attend.

The first of three workshops dealing
with the teaching of English will be
held tomorrow, Nov. 11, in the Liv
ingston Lord Library auditorium at
MSC.
The workshops, sponsored jointly by
the college and the Western Division
of the Minnesota Education Associa
tion (WMEA), will also be held on
Saturday, Dec. 2, and Saturday, Jan.
13. Their purpose will be to provide
practical suggestions for high school
English teachers who are interested in
improving their English programs.
Keynote speaker for the first work
shop will be Dr. Harold B. Allen,
professor of English at the University
of Minnesota and president of the
National Council of Teachers of Eng
lish. Dr. Allen is a noted structural
linguist (authority on the empirical,
scientific study of language).
The first workshop will discuss "The
English Language and the Teaching of
English," and will be led by Dr.
Allen and members of the Moorhead
State College English staff. Topics
to be discussed will include "Helping
Students Say What They Mean," "The
Four Kinds of Grammar," and "Struct
ural Grammar in the High School
Classroom."
The second workshop will have as
keynote speaker Dr. Stanley B. Kegler,
professor of Education at the Univer
sity of Minnesota. Dr. Kegler, execu
tive secretary of the Minnesota Coun
cil of Teachers of English, is a noted
authority on the teaching of high
school English. Topics to be discuss
ed will include "Why Are You Teach
ing English," "Poetry in the Class
room," and "Building a Literature
Program." College staff members will
also assist in this workshop.
The third workshop will be centered
around the general topic of "Choosing
Selections for Declamation," and will
utilize the staff of the college English
department.

KUTT radio features Carry-On
by Dawn Johnson
"Carry On," a half-hour program
an KUTT radio which features in
tellectual entertainment with a new
twist-that of being enjoyable—is the
latest brainchild of two MSC radiocraft students, Pat McDonough and
Ted Larson.
Through the cooperation of the
Student Commission and KUTT radio,
who is making the air time available,
the show, which developed from the
live "Carry On" show originating in
the Dahl Hall snack bar, has been
made a reality.
On the live "Carry On" show
people representing the various de
partments of the college have been
interviewed. Encouragement given by
them led to the idea of drawing upon
the talents of these departments to
promote different aspects of the col
lege.

Dr. John Neumaier approved the
plan and Dr. Frank Noice undertook
the job of advisor. The Student Com
mission appropriated $505 for fiftytwo single tape recordings with the
stipulation that a local station would
carry the show and that the KMSC
radiocraft members would donate their
time and effort.
KUTT radio, with Pat Hogan, MSC
student, as program director, has
agreed to run the show on Sunday
afternoons from 4:00 to 4:30.
Through the year the shows will be
planned to include the taste of every
one in the general listening public,
ranging from sports coverage to opera.
Some of the shows include: "An
thology of American Humor," "De
velopment of the American Musical
Comedy," "An Evening with the
Brothers Four," and others.

The play was rounded out by the
Miller children. Tommy (Paul Jellison), who was very charming; Mil
dred (Linda Berg), the teasing young
er sister; and Arthur (Darrel McCroskev), the suave, sophisticated man
from Yale. His manner and way of
presenting his role were very good.

'Last chance' photos
taken Nov. 13, 14, 15
Proofs of all pictures, taken by Mike
Lein, Dragon photographer during the
past weeks will be here Thursday and
Friday, November 16 and 17.
Any students who have not had
their picture taken may do so Monday
through Wednesday, next week in the
Student Commission room.
The cost for two proofs is $2.00 for
upperclassmen, and for seniors the
price is $2.50 for four proofs.
A student may have twelve bill
fold size pictures printed for three
dollars, and for the same price, he
may purchase either a 8x10 or a 3x7
plain picture.

Fine Arts ticket rules printed
for fairness to all students
1. Tickets are on sale at 10:00 a.m. sharp, not before.
2. Activity cards must be presented to ticket sellers to purchase
tickets.
3. Only one ticket per activity card.
4. One person can pick up a maxium of two tickets showing two
activity cards.
5. A married person can pick up one ticket for husband or wife
and self. Sign name as Mr. and Mrs.
6. Everyone must sign the sheet of paper for each ticket purchased
with the name on the activity card with which it is purchased.
7. Tickets will not be held or saved for anyone.
8. Ticket selling ends at 2:00 p.m. sharp.
9. Any violations of rules will mean that no more tickets will be
sold to persons involved in the violations.
10. Decision of the ticket sellers is final.

Dr. Clarence Glasrud (left) talks with Paul Engle after Wednesday's
convocation featuring the Iowa poet.

Pep club sponsors
rally9 dance tonight
A rousing pep fest tonight, following
the all-school movie, will be sponsored
by the newly formed Pep Club Board.
The cheerleaders and rooters will meet
in the basement of Dahl hall and the
Pep band will lend its suport. This
pep fest is planned and designed to
give the football team support for
Saturday's game with Concordia. Ten
tative plans have been made for a
Clobber Cobber Hop following the
Pep Fest.
Anyone interested in promoting school
spirit and supporting pep activities
may participate and become a member
of the Pep Club Board. Officers are:
president, Mary Hilber; vice-pres
ident, Jane Otterson; secretary, Susan
Blinkenberg; treasurer, Julie Wallum;
publicity, Diane Monear; and activity,
Star Taylor, Pat Flannery, Evy Kasprowicz; also the cheerleaders Ruby
Mathies. Lois Anderson, Judy Lindell,
Jackie Harris, Eddy Schwartz, Kathy
Mosleth, and Betty McDunn.

A possible fourth workshop in Feb
ruary on extracurricular activities may
be arranged, according to Mr. Duane
Scribner, instructor of English at
Moorhead State College and work
shop coordinator.

Annual reception
honors students
A faculty reception for all students
and faculty members will be held next
Wednesday evening in MacLean Hall
from 8:00 to 11:30.
Dr. and Mrs. John J. Neumaier,
Dr. and Mrs. Wilbur Williams, Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Nelson, Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Gill, and Mr. James
Nagel, president of the Student Com
mission, will make up the receiving
line.
Arrangements for the reception have
been made by the MSC Faculty Social
Committee of which Miss Alice Bartels is chairman. She is aided by Mrs.
Harold Bergford and Miss Karen Kivi.
Chairmen for special committees
working on the project are Miss Alice
Corneliussen, invitations and publicity;
Mr. Earl Herring, general arrange
ments; Dr. Nels Johnson, decorations;
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Brown, refresh
ments; Miss Karen Kivi, hospitality;
Mr. and Mrs. Don Anderson, dance;
and Dr. M. D. Harmon, music.

fTruer

than true?
Engle calls poetry
by Rosemary Medin
Poetry is closer to life than plain
everyday experience; there is more
truth in poetry than in truth.
These were the words of Paul Engle
as he spoke at last Wednesday's con
vocation about "Poetry and People."
Mr. Engle, professor of English at the
State University of Iowa, is also di
rector of the university's program in
creative writing.
"A poem is the record of the in
tense experiences of a poet," he said.
It puts words on a page in such a way
that it communicates the "same in
tense emotional response that the poet
felt himself."
Every part of a man goes into a
poem, be continued. Just as the heart
cannot operate the processes of life
by itself, neither can it experience the
feelings of life by itself. A poet must
be aware of "the sensuous nature in
life every moment."
Furthermore, a poet must be a
double person, the professor said, both
sensuous and cold at different times.
One part of his person makes an "en
tirely instinctive physical response to
his experiences." The other frites in
"absolute, objective command of his
art."
The written poem, he went on to
say, begins from fragments of concrete
instances, not in the outpouring of ab
stract ideas as in beatnik poetry.
"A poet does not try to commit an
act of self-expression. On the con
trary, he tries to get outside himself
and on the page where his poem be
comes the objective exemplification of
of his emotional experience."

The tools of a poet are simple, ex
pressive words, Prof. Engle said, "not
elaborate words." Poets use every
day language, altering it to give effect,
to describe a simple thing.
This, then, is the purpose of poetry,
he concluded, to heighten the truth of
the simple things in life.
In commenting on the speech, Mr.
Neil Thompson, assistant professor of
social studies, said "I have never heard
a man talk so seriously about poetry
and be so funny at tbe same time."
Besides being a distinguished poet
himself, Paul Engle, has also gained
recognition as an anthologist, editor,
and critic in recent years.

Heeua&eat,
• • • The second issue this fall of COLLEGIATE DIGEST
is being distributed with today's Mistic (on-campus distribution
only). Take a copy and see what's happening elsewhere on col
lege campuses.
• • # The Owl fraternity will hold its first Autumn Ball
tomorrow night, November 11, from 9 to midnight in the campus
school gym. Ted Otteson and his orchestra will play. The semiformal dance will cost $1 per couple. Owl queen will be crowned
during the dance.
• # • All-college Mantoux tests will be given in the infir
mary of Ballard Hall on November 14 from 9:30 a.m. to 12:15 p.m.
and on November 15 from 9:00 a.m. to 12:15 p.m.
• • # College men interested in gymnastics should meet
with Mr. Bill Hansen, Moorhead High School gymnastics coach
and Mr. Anderson, chairman of the department of health, phy
sical education and recreation at M.S.C., on Monday, November
13, at 4:00 P.M. in the apparatus gymnasium in Nemzek Field
House.

Ti/eAtviK
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Student Commissioners
attend Mankato meet

*76e TOetferut

Last weekend, 54 students gathered
at Mankato State to discuss problems
common to the state colleges of Min
nesota. These semi-annual conventions
consist of general assemblies and dis
cussion groups.
Among topics discussed this fall
was possible affiliation with the Na
tional Student Association. It was
originally planned that either all five
state colleges would join N.S.A. or
that none would join. St. Cloud,
however, decided that they would
affiliate and requested the approval
of the Convention, which was given.
Commissioners representing Moor
head were Jim Nagel, Jim Weiler,
Joann Schneiderhan, Sheila Janisch,
Tackie Harris, Linda Hertel, and Larry
Daoust.
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Varied steps of painting
theme of current exhibit
by Bonnie Carlson
Moorhead State Colleg's art depart
ment opened a new art exhibit the
second of the school year, this week.
The exhibit, entitled "The Develop
ment of a Painting," is loaned by the
Midtown Art Galleries of New York.
The exhibition includes 14 oil paint
ings valued up to $3500, and 21
preliminary sketches in ink, gouache,
water color, pastel, and crayon by
12 American artists.
Three of these paintings have been
glazed, that is a type of paint which
has been mixed with varnish to thin
it has been applied over the painting.
This thin glazing of paint is then
rubbed or wiped off and a rich, lus
trous effect is left upon the surface.
Glazing is used on Paul Cadmus's
Venus and Adonis", "February
Thaw" by William Palmer, and "The
Subway Station by Isabel Bishop.

Various techniques not commonly
seen in a painting are used in this
piece of work.
"Gran Terrazza" by Doris Rosenthal
is developed from the five sketches
presented with the painting. "Behold
we go up to Jerusalem" by Fred
Nagler is interesting as is Waldo
Pierce's "The Star Fish." Emlen
Etting has shown the development of
her "Spring Dance" from a series of
sketches to the final painting of 6
dancers in rhythmic form. Maurice
Freedman has a huge painting of
"Broadway #1" which is portrayed
in very bright colors and has a def
inite impressionistic style.
Another interesting display is of
"The Mountain Top" by Henry Koener. It is made up of a series of
sketches, a water color sample, and
the final oil painting. "Day and
Night" by Ernest Fiene is also on
display.
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THIS COUPON IS WORTH
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$2.00
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on any permanent wave during November only
I

PLAZA BEAUTY SALON
717'i Center Ave., Moorhead, Minn.
FREE PARKING IN REAR
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TOMORROW'S OPERA
1 p.m. KMSC
"THE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO"
by Mozart
Elizabeth Schwartzkopf
The Counter
Irmgaard Seefried
Susanna
Sena Juriacs
Cherubino
Erich Kunz
Figaro
George London
The Count
Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra
Herbert von Karajan, Conductor
Chorus of the State Opera of
Vienna
plus
Shakespeare's
"THE TAMING OF THE
SHREW"

What's Doing?
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10
..
7:30 - 10:00 P.M.
FILM-"OUTCAST OF THE ISLANDS -Livingston
Lord Library Auditorium
PEP FEST AND DANCE immediately following the
film-Dahl Recreation Room
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11
^tI7T
2;00 P.M.
ALL COLLEGE DANCE-sponsored by OWL FRA9 00 - 12 00 P.M.
TERN1TY—campus school gym
HOME-FOOTBALL-CONCORDIA
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 13
4:00 P.M.
WRA MEETING—WRA room
7:00 P.M.
WRA VOLLEYBALL—Gym
8:00 P.M.
WRA SWIMMING—Pool
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 14
9:00 A.M. - 12:00 noon MANTOUX TESTING—Ballard Hall Infirmary
4 00 P M
WRA ARCHERY—Small Gym
4-00 - 5 00 PM.
SYNCHRONIZED SWIMMING-Pool
7:30 P.M.
SORORITY TEA PI MU PHI-Ingleside
7:30 - 10:30 P.M.
FARGO-MOORHEAD FILM SOCIETY Library Au
ditorium
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15
9:00 A.M. - 12:00 noon MANTOUX TESTING—Ballard Hall Infirmary
KNITTING INSTRUCTIONS—Hobby Room
4:00 P.M
ZONTA CLUB-FOREIGN STUDENTS—Dahl Hall
7:30 - 10:00 P.M.
North Rec. Room
GIRLS FENCING LESSONS-Gvm and Room 250
7:50 P.M.
FACULTY-STUDENT RECEPTION-Ingleside, Big
8:00 - 11:30 P.M.
-Little Gyms
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16
4-00 P M.
WRA BOWLING—Kossicks Lanes
7:00 - 8:00 P.M.
PLEDGE CLASS-SIGMA TAU GAMM

Paintings by

PAUL ALLEN

ff

Nov. 12-30

Rourke Art Gallery
523 So. 4th St.
Moorhead, Minn.

Call CE 3-581 For Appointment

Dokkens Appointment
Barber Shop
913 Main Ave., Moorhead
Hair Vacuums

'Often Imitated

Never duplicatedI"

I

HOUSE OF PIZZA

'

310 Center Avenue
Moorhead

Coupon Expires Nov.30-You Must Bring Coupon With You *

J

1

MEET OLD FRIENDS AND MAKE NEW ONES

DANCE AT

CRYSTAL BALLROOM
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

GRAND BARBER
SHOP
624 1st Ave. N., Fargo
AD 5-9430

~ROCK AND R0LL DANCE EVERY SATURDAY
OLD-TIME AND MODERN DANCING EVERY TUESDAY

*l/a(ley (2teeut&u
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Moorhead, Minnesota

See our agent
Virginia Anderson

EVERY MODERN BANKING SERVICE

Room 134

Savings Accounts — Personal Loans

Dahl Hall

DENTISTS

L. M. DAHL
D.D.S.

J. L. GOTTA
D.D.S.

523 South 8th Street
Moorhead
Phone CE 32069

32 N. 3rd St.
Moorhead
Phone CE 3-4612

R. A. NELSON
D.D.S.

L. F. REMARK
D.D.S.

Office hours — 8 to 5
40414 Center Ave. Moorhead, Minn.
CE 3-1564
Weekdays

What does this lovely College Queen
want in her diamond ring?
Miss Pat Weaver, America's National College Queen, re
vealed her feminine taste as well as her practical sense when
asked about diamond rings. She selected as her favorite the
lovely Artcarved Evening Star —one of Artcarved's awardwinning designs. Why did she choose it? Because of its
breathtaking beauty and guaranteed quality. You see, every
Artcarved ring is guaranteed in writing for all the years to
come by America's most respected ring maker. You buy
it with confidence —wear it with pride.
Visit your local Artcarved Jeweler and see why Artcarved
diamond rings have been the choice of millions for more
than a century. Perhaps you can start hinting for yours now!
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED IN
AMERICA'S LEADING MAGAZINES

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Professional Directory

Pat Weaver, National Cdflefle Queen

TACO SHOP
308 N. University Drive, Fargo

-A.r
t
carve d*
DIAMOND AND WEDDING RINGS

Phone AD 2-7734

Featuring
Tacos 21c
Tostadas 21c
Giant Grinders 75c
Half a Grinder 40c

J. R. Wood &. Sons, Inc., Dept. CP-31
216 E. 45th St., New York 17, N.Y.
Please send me more facts about diamond ring* and
"Wedding Guide for Bride and Groom." Also name
of nearest (or hometown) Artcarved Jeweler. I am
enclosing 10^ to cover handling and postage.
Name

Add ress
City

421 First Avenue
Moorhead
Phone CE 3-1941

OPTOMETRISTS

Your Local Artcarved Dealer
76e
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Dr. Eugene L. Oakley
Eyes Examined - Classes Fitted

CONTACT LENSES
Evenings By Appointment
DIAL CE 3-1798
310 Main Ave., Moorhead

.County or Zone

State

89 Avenue C
New York 9, N.Y.

0flarlinson s
(Jewelers & Silversmiths
FOURTH STREET AT CENTER AVENUE

MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA
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Converted house serves as Health Center
The Moorhead State College Health
Service is completing its first full year
in its new building this year. Former
ly located in the infirmary at Ballard
Hall, it is now located at 706 South
16th Street. The building which holds
the Health Service was acquired when
the land it occupies was purchased.
The residence was then converted to
house the student Health Service and
living quarters for the registered nurse.
The Health Service provides the
full time services of a registered nurse
for the students. Six part time physi
cians are on duty at different times
and are available for consultation
during established office hours. Tem
porary infirmarv care in Ballard Hall
and Dahl Hall is provided to oncampus students those who are not
dormitory residents are required to

pay board and room during their
stay in the infirmary. Seriously ill
students are transferred to a local
hospital upon the physician's orders.
The Health Service is also in charge
of giving students physical examina
tions upon entering college, and before
student teaching or graduation. Dur
ing the year the students are given
the Mantoux test, Smallpox vaccina
tion, diphtheria - tetanus inoculation
and polio inoculation. The first of
these, the Mantoux test, will be ad
ministered this year on November 14
and 15.
Students are requested to report
any accident or illness to the nurse
by reporting directly to the Health
Service or bv telephoning 233-6171,
Extension 80. This will enable stu
dents to get excused absence slips.

MSC's Health Center lies between Dahl hall and Nemzek fieldhouse.
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Sigma Alpha iota
performed Nov. o
On Wednesday evening, November
1, Mrs. Arthur J. Nix entertained the
Gamma Xi chapter of Sigma Alpha
Iota at her home. Members of the
fraternity who performed were Jocelyn
Gidmark, Carol Huseby, Mary Lund,
Winona Quackenbush, and Orlene
Sander. Sacred music by American
composers was the theme of the musi
cals.
A "Western-style" rushing party for
upper-class women, who are music
majors or minors, was held in the
north recreation room of Dahl hall
on Thursday evening, November 2.
Freshmen will be rushed spring quar
ter.
On November 8, an informal busi
ness meeting at 7:15 p.m. in Ingleside
was followed by a musical at 8:00
p.m. Sharon Backstrom, Wanda Lar
son, Joyce Nokken and Marion Peter
son was performed. The theme was
American contemporary semi-classical
or show music.

New advertisers listed

The Health Center rooms have a clinic's purpose with a more hoftie-like
touch,

DAVE TORSON

rtjhcwteh

DON SETTER

»

who represent the Western States Life Insurance Co.
Call AD 2-2455 or write Box 831, Fargo, North Dakota
OVER A MILLION DOLLARS OF LIFE INSURANCE
IN FORCE ON M.S.C. GRADUATES

522 6th Ave. N. — Fargo

•open 24 HOURS -7 BAYS.
20 Lb. Washers
.Dry Cleaning Machines
8 Lb. Washers
10 Lb. Load $2.00
40
Lb. Fluffy Driers
Iron-O-Matie
Extractors
Pressing Machine
Mangles
A Child Can Operate
Facilities tor Hand Washing & Ironing Free Coffee
Free Parking
Hair Dryers — Dollar Bill Changer — Coin Changers
for Groceries - Drugs . Clothes While Our Machines Do Your Work

15 additional advertisers who have to date
(November 6, 1961) purchased ads in the
1962 DRAGON, since the listing of Octo
ber 23, 1961.
Advertiser
Location
Black's Store Without A Name
Fargo
Crescent Jewelers
Fargo
Diercks Printing Company
Moorhead
Fargo Famous Five Spot
Fargo
The Finest Women's Wear
Moorhead
Hawkinson-Solberg Clothing Co.
Fargo
Horvick Electric Motor Co.
Moorhead
Martin's Sporting Goods
Fargo
Martinson's Jewelers
Moorhead
Red River Hardware
Moorhead
Silver Moon Cafe
Moorhead
Southside Superette
Moorhead
Steffen's Office Equipment
Moorhead
Waterman's Women's Store
Moorhead
Wood's Cafe
Moorhead

more than
you should eat
for $ .60

WOOD S CAFE
FINEST BARBER SERVICE
CE 3-7233
713& Center Ave., Moorhead
(Behind Finest Clothing Stores)

Specializing in Hair Styles
ALL BRAND NEW, MODERN
EQUIPMENT
Free Parking At Our Entrance
At The Rear Of The Plaza

Save Money
On Your Washing
Double Load 30c- — Single Load 20c
Drying 10c

Open 24 Hours — 7 Days A Week
Coin-Operated Dry Cleaning
8 Pounds for $2.00

Moorhead
King Koin
Launderette
815 Main Avenue

Plenty of off-street Parking!

S^quine
The Ultimate in Fine
Barbering Service

We Cater To College
Students
For Appointment Call Eddie
Hausauer at
AD 5-9442
Broadway and N.P. Ave.
Fargo, North Dakota

Stop at the sign!
Time and Temperature at a Glance

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"

. . The Sign AMERICAN

says turf king Virgilius (Big Wheel) Plutarch. Try the
Appian Way to fine tobacco taste—Dual Filter Tareytons,
says Big Wheel. "From the Alps to the Aqueduct, we smoke
them summo cum gaudio. Try Tareyton, one filter cigarette
that really delivers de gustibus!"

of Complete
Modern
Banking
Service!

DUAL FILTER

Product

STATE

BANK

of

Tareyton

dmt/uean <J(r^LCCc-^nyiar^— c/o&iaetr is our middle name ©*• *• c*-

EMPERATURE

American State Bank
"Your Friendly Home-Owned
Bank"

Member of F.D.I.C.

'Pa^c

TfovtHtfot tO, f96f

K/cvCeft Tfti&Uc
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Dragon gridders dump Valley
by Larry Larson
Moorhead State's Dragons captured
win number five of the current cam
paign when pasting Valley City's Vi
kings 66-0 last Friday atternoon in a
strong wind with the temperature
dropping to 27 at game time.
The locals started rolling early in
the first period when Marshall Shoquist, a 170 pound junior end re
turned a Viking punt back 50 yards
for the first Dragon touchdown. Don
Pate, Bloomington, Indiana junior
tallied touchdown number two when
the scatback scampered into paydirt
from 17 yards out. Bob Quam, State
co-captain rounded out the first period
scoring, as the Barnesville, senior
scored on runs of 31 and 40 yards
respectively.
After the 27 point outburst during
the first period, the Dragons kept
rolling.
Lokell Kutches garnered touchdown
number five from 17 yards out. Sig
Magnuson ,a freshmen from Grandin,
N.D. ran another in from the 26
yard line, and Gary Nulph, sophomore
halfback tallied another from 30 yards
out.
The Dragons enjoyed a 46-0 halftime lead. Ted Brill picked up another
Dragon touchdown in the third period,
when the 200 pound freshmen end
blocked a Viking punt and scampered
15 yards into the end zone.

Golden Gophers shock Michigan's Spartnas
by Larry Larson
Minnesota's Golden Gophers fash
ioned one of their greatest upsets in
the history of Gopherville last Satur
day. They not only surprised Duffy
Daugherty's Spartans 13-0, but also
handed the previously ranked number
one football team its first shutout in
26 games.
In becoming the first team to score
against State in the Big Ten ConferCyril Winter and Wally Scheer
rounded out the days scoring. Winter,
a freshmen from Wauban plunged in
from the one and Scheer scored his
from 43 yards out.
Valley City made its deepest pentration in the fourth period when the
Vikings recovered a fumble and went
too the Moorhead 33.
Tomorrow the Dragons hope to
close the current slate by garnering
win number six from Concordia's Cob
bers. The Cobbers have a 3-5 sea
sonal mark.
Moorhead
27
19
7
13 - 66
Valley City
0
0
0
0 -0

Top Ten
This week's United Press Inter
national college football ratings.
1. Texas (7-0)
2. Alabama (7-0)
3. Ohio State (5-0-1)
4. Lousiana State (6-1)
5. MINNESOTA (5-1)
6. Georgia Tech (6-1)
7. Michigan State (5-1)
8. Mississippi (5-1)
9. Colorado (6-0)
10. Missouri (5-1-1)

Top Ten Minnesota
High School Teams
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Final
Austin (8-0-1)
Richfield (8-1)
Mpls. Washburn (6-1-1)
St. Cloud Tech (8-0)
Bloomington (6-3)
Alexandria (8-1)
Owatanna (7-2)
International Falls (7-0-2)
Edina-Morningside (6-2-1)
Rochester (6-2-1)

SUt'a Sfraxti-

Stephens cut in on the left-side keeper,
then used his favorite lateral to Mun
sey, who ran the last five yards across
the goal line.
Speedy Sherman Lewis, a 154pound left halfback, broke loose for
the Spartans early in the third quarter.
By the time the Gophers caught the
stubborn enemy, Lewis had slashed
and slipped 76 yards to the Minnesota
five yard line.
This goal-line stand was the turning
point in the Gopher victory. With
first down on the Gopher five, Min
nesota held the number one-ranked
Spartans on the five-yard line for
four consecutive plays.
It stayed 6-0 through the third
quarter, although the Gophers bulled
50 yards to the 19 where a fourthdown aerial misfired, and again 40
yards to the State 32 before Stephens
punted out on the 10.
State had almost nine minutes left
to get the tying touchdown and winn
ing conversion in the fourth period.
Gopher fans made noises showing this
too, when Ron Hatcher, George
Saimes, and Dewey Lincoln put to
gether three straight gains for 25 yards

ence this year, the Gophers used
injury-prone Bill Munsey in for 12
of the 13 Gopher points. Munsey
tallied his first touchdown with 8:19
remaining in the first period. Bill
gave the Gophers the lead when he
scored from 8 yards out after given
a pitchout by quarterback Sandy
Stephens.
The junior halfback from Uniontown, Pennsylvania scored his second
touchdown on a 23 yard pass play
from quarterback Stephens, this time
coming with 4:05 showing on the
score clock in the fourth and final
quarter. Tom Loechler, Robbinsdale
senior, kicked the lone extra point.
A Memorial Stadium crowd of
59,941 sat through the cold Novem
ber wind, no one leaving the gridiron
clash. Suspense remained until Mun
sey went in for the clincher.
It all started early in the first
quarter when Stephens got things
going when he threw a clutch thirddown pass to Tom Hall. Hall made
a great grab of the bullet on the
Gopher 42. Sandy then took charge
with a couple of rollouts for good
gains, another pass to Hall and a
pitchout to the right to fullback Judge
Dickson.
By then it was first down on the
Spartan eight. And on the next play
the Gophers were ahead to stay when

by Larry Larson
(Last week's predictions: 10 out of
11 for 90.9%. Missing only on the
13-10 surprise victory Navy handed
Notre Dame.)

Tomorrow's Games
Concordia at MOORHEAD STATE
South Dakota State at Mankato
Minot State at St. Cloud
"Minnesota at Iowa
"Michigan at Illinois
"Ohio State at Indiana
"Michigan State at Purdue
"Wisconsin at Northwestern
Notre Dame at Pittsburgh
Navy vs. Duke at (Norfolk)
TCU at UCLA
"Denotes Conference game

Last Week's Scores
by Bill Schultz

What has happened to the "President's Cane?" What has
happended to the "Indian Tomahawk?" It seems that certain athletic
traditions at Moorhead State College have somehow been forgotten
or lost . There is a cane and there is a tomahawk. The "President's
Cane" is or was a trophy that becomes the possession of the victor
of the St. Cloud-Moorhead State football game. The "Indian Toma
hawk" is a similar trophy for the Moorhead State-Bemidji game.
Over the years, Moorhead has been down in football and the
trophies have probably remained hidden in our opponent's prize
boxes. Our victory over St. Cloud this year gives us the right to
the ribbon-covered cane. Where is it?
Traditions of this sort are very valuable to college spirit. An
annual battle for prizes such a these can give a college life and
pride. The "Cane" is ours. Watch the trophy case; it may return.
The Minnesota Golden Gophers came through last weekend by
upsetting the number one team in the nation, Michigan State. The
Gophers scored twice in the shutout to win 13-0. The Gophers have
proven their ability and luck has turned to skill. They have been
rated 5th in the nation now and it looks as if Gopher fans may be
making another trip to Pasadena this year.

MOORHEAD-66
Valley City-0
Mankato State-13
Platteville-12
Winona State-31
River Falls-7
Northern Mich-61 Michigan Tech-6
"Minnesota-13
Michigan State-0
"Purdue-23
Illinois-9
"Northwestern-14
Indiana-8
"Ohio State-29
Iowa-13
"Michigan-28
Duke-14
Navy-13
Notre Dame-10
Duluth Branch-12
St. John's-6
Concordia-44
Hamline-0
LSU-10
Mississippi-7
UCLA-35
Califomia-15
Army-34
Detroit-7
"Denotes Big Ten Conference game

Tomorrow's Picks
MOORHEAD over Concordia—The
Dragons want this one. Concordia has
a 3-5 record, but last week spanked
Hamline 44-0, while the locals posted
a 66-0 win over Valley City's Vikings.
South Dakota State over Mankato—
The Northern States College Confer
ence Champs face a rugged South
Dakota State contingent. It should be
a good one at Mankatoville, but re
member SDS spanked St. Cloud 73-0
earlier this season.
"Minnesota over Iowa—The fifth-rank
ed Gophers are smelling roses and they
will make sure the Hawkeyes don't
get in the way of their hopes. But
coach Bob Burn's grid machine is
always tough to beat in Iowa City.
I'm picking the maroon and gold by
a touchdown.
"Michigan over Illinois—"Bump" El
liott's Wolverines have good speed in
Bennie MacRae and David Raimey.
But it might be tough to garner a
victory at Champaign, Illinois.
"Ohio State over Indiana—The thirdranked team in the nation will be out
on the gridiron hoping to improve
their rating. The Hoosier are having
another long year, they have yet to
win in their first four Big Ten starts.
"Michigan State over Purdue—It will

Tomorrow afternoon is the annual Moorhead State - Concordia
gridiron tilt. The Cobbers hold a wide margin in the series with
21 victories against 7 losses and 10 ties. Last year they turned back
the Dragons, 36-14. The rivals come into the 39th meeting following
one-sided victories last Saturday. Concordia tumbled winless Hamline in St. Paul. 44-0, and Moorhead downed Valley City Teachers,

FARGO DRUG

610 Center Ave., Moorhead
CE 3-0506

Flowers for all
occasions

DR. C. TILLISCH
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST
412 Center Ave. Moorhead, Minn.

BRIGGS FLORAL

EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED

Phone CE 3-1373, Moorhead

DIAL CE 3-2058

Phone AD 5-4241

16 South 4th
Moorhead
FLAT TOPS AND IVY LEAGUES
OUR SPECIALTY

The most complete line of sporting
goods in this area.

EMERY JOHNSON

7 - 9 So. Broadway
Phone AD 5-5361 Fargo, N. D.

JIM LIEN, Proprietor

717 Center Ave.
(Center Ave. Plaza)
Moorhead, Minn.
Phone CE 3-1212

608 Main Ave.
Fargo, N. D.
Quality Printing
Dial CE 3-1391

Job Printing
Office Supplies

30 Third Street North

Moorhead

a toast to

209 Broadway, Fargo
7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Open 7 Days A Week
MOORHEAD
THEATRE

1*JL

STARTS

WEDNESDAY

with FAIRMONT MILK
of course!
Fairmount Foods Company
Moorhead, Minnesota

Moorhead State Students
Are Always Welcome At
TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
7th Street and 2nd Avenue South

F-M BARBER SHOP

New Deluxe Barber
Shop

& Ti/cax
For that well-dressed feeling!

THE DRAGONS

1030 Main Ave., Moorhead
Dial CE 3-3051

be another tough day for Duffy
Daugherty's Spartans, but they can't
afford to lose this one if they hope to
win the Big Ten championship.
"Northwestern over Wisconsin—'The
Wildcats are improving with every
game and should squeak past Milt
Bruhn's Badgers 14-13.
Notre Dame over Pittsburgh—The Big
Ten Conference teams have been
rough on the Irish the last three weeks.
Notre Dame will be glad to play a
game with Pitt.
Navy over Duke—Navy proved that
they are tough to beat, when they up
set Notre Dame last week. The Duke
Bluedevils tangled with Michigan last
week, and dropped a 28-14 decision.
I'm picking Navy by a touchdown.
UCLA over TCU—The Califomians
are smelling roses and want to show
TCU (a non-conference team) that
they mean business. TCU are tough;
they played to a 7-7 tie with Ohio
State in their season opener. It should
be a good one.
Missouri over Kansas State—It should
be a big day for Missouri, Kansas State
is having another long season. I'll go
with Missouri 28-7.
"Denotes Big Ten Conference game

0piH€dt

66-0.

GROSZ STUDIO
and Camera Store

to the Spartan 40. But Lincoln fum
bled on the next play, and this set
it up for the Munsey touchdown clin
cher. This pass to Munsey was Steph
en's sixth touchdown bullseye in the
last three games.
As I filed out of Section 29, fans
were asking each other if the Gophers
were eligible to go to the Rose Bowl
after last year's trip to Pasadena,
California, and were wondering if
the team would get invited again.
Big Ten commissioner Bill Reed
answered by saying, "Conference rules
don't bar anyone from the Rose Bowl.
Any school, when invited, makes its
own decision."
The Gophers are now in the driver's
seat for the invitation. Even if Ohio
State wins their remaining two con
ference games, that would leave the
Buckeyes with six conference victories
without a defeat. However, the Goph
ers have three remaining loop tilts
and that would leave them with seven
conference victories without a loss.
Hopes remain as neither Minnesota
or Ohio State must face each other
in the dual for the Big Ten Confer
ence championship.

71112 Main Avenue
CE 3-5693

DIERCKS PRINTING CO., INC.

Rey's Standard
Service

, 66-0

"The Church of the Shining Cross"

SUNDAY SERVICES
8:30, 9:45 and 11:00 a.m.

Oscar A. Anderson, G. W. Tolo, Delmar L. Jacobson, Pastors

William
Shakespeare's

OTHEllO

Musical Score by KHACHATVRIAN• in COLOR

